Educator Request for Industry Sponsorship for CEWD Membership

Request for sponsorship will be sent to industry member indicated on form for approval. Fill out both Section 1 and Section 2 of this form or your information will not be saved.

SECTION 1
Educational Organization Information

* = Required Field

*Educational Organization’s Name: organization

*Education Organization Type:
- Technical/Community College
- High School
- Middle School
- University
- Career Center

*Street Address: Address
Address must be for a physical location (not a P.O. Box)

*City: City

*State: Select state

*Zip Code: Zip

*Educator Key Contact

*Contact Phone #: 123-456-7890

*Contact Email: Email

Special CEWD Recognized Programs/Credentials/Designations:
- Foundation Bundle Stamp
- Core Curriculum Stamp
- EIF Provider
- NUCP Certified

*Sponsoring Utility Partner: Select from list

*Key Utility Contact Name

*Key Utility Contact Phone #: 123-456-7890

*Key Utility Contact Email: Email
A notification will be sent to this contact person for approval

Secondary Utility Contact Name

Secondary Utility Contact Phone #: 123-456-7890

Secondary Utility Contact Email: Email
A notification will be sent to this contact person for approval

Verify you are human:
- Checkbox: I’m not a robot

Next Section
Educator Request for Industry Sponsorship for CEWD Membership

Request for sponsorship will be sent to industry member indicated on form for approval. Fill out both Section 1 and Section 2 of this form or your information will not be saved.

Program Category selection is the minimum requirement to submit Section 1 and Section 2 of this form.

- Education Organization's Name
- Program Category
  - Established program(s) with graduates
  - Program(s) in progress—no graduates
  - Interested in starting a program or partnering
    - If you choose this option, no further action is necessary and the form will be submitted. You may add your program(s) at a later date.
- Program Title
- Students will qualify for the following jobs:
  - Generation Technician
  - T&D Technician
  - Gas Technician
  - Power Plant Operator
  - Lineworker
  - Nuclear
  - Engineering, Discipline
  - Other
- Program Website
- Program Format
  - Instructor Led
  - Online
  - Blended
- Program Type
  - Certificate
  - AAS
  - AS
  - BABS
  - BS
  - Dual Credit
  - High School
  - BET
- Program Description (2,000 characters max)
- Contact Name
- Contact Phone
- Contact Email
- Industry Advisory Board
- Key Metrics - 2015/2016 Year
  - Enrollment (Unduplicated headcount, numbers only)
  - Graduates (numbers only)
- Key Metrics - 2016/2017 Year
  - *Expected Graduates (numbers only)
- Key Metrics - 2017/2018
  - Enrollment (Unduplicated headcount, numbers only)
  - *Expected Graduates (numbers only)
- Key Metrics - 2018/2019
  - Enrollment (Unduplicated headcount, numbers only)
  - *Expected Graduates (numbers only)
- Key Metrics - 2019/2020
  - Enrollment (Unduplicated headcount, numbers only)
  - *Expected Graduates (numbers only)